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JUNE

SUBJECT: SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NATIONAL
BUFILE. 100-16; NYFILE 1o0_uo13 _

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NY LOCAL
BUFILE 100-l6�35&#39;,NYFILE 100-97078 �
On 7/2/65, contact was made with�who has

access  cated at national headquarters of the SWP,
DPQQ 1&#39;n m:|+n1~1 1 1 -1+ -~and wit who has acee_- e- i_---;a- -cca.ed at

headquarters of the NY Local, SWP, both at ll6 University
Place, NYC. "

ll? photographs were taken, including such items as the
following: p, _L Irf**~0�--~ ah"-:_v7D F

� L;.&#39;..5JlZ�£?_  ¥&%/
1. Correspondence re transfers of California dd? members
4. Correspondence re reinstatement of Philadelphia SAP member
3. Letter outlining cooperation between Canadian Trotskyites

and the SJP.

H. Political Committee minutes of 6/ll/65.
5. YSA Executive Committee minutes of 6/13/65
6. United Secretariat of Fourth International minutes of

M/2h,25 & 5/22,23/65.
Resignation letter, New Haven SW? member.

Correspondence re Minneapolis membership and finances
. Correspondence from SW? representative in Europe re

Contacts with international Trotskyist movement.
Several monthly branch reports of SW? locals, setting

current membership andfinancial status.

1. Changed addresses for several SI subjects.
2. Minutes of New York local SWP Executive Committee for

June 1. 8, 15. 22, 29, 1965.
3. Minutes of City Buro of NYL-SWP for 6/l,7,2l,29/65.

10. fort

r-::u.:::1~"::r 0. /a, 7/, /&#39;
31%�,-7f **"&#39;iff_L-"f-� �n"-§�Q_.--A-"¢.1�¬..., L3»

! M A -&#39;1! I /L?�
1 - Tickler §h - %/ F _�&#39; _

E 5% .Q/i q92 &#39; __ _ M". H
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oOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY NY LOCAL

NY 100-97078
BU 100-16-35

YOUNG bOCIALIoT ALLIANCE

NY lOO l33H79
BU lOO #27226

nQUc.oT

rity is requested to contactd�on 7/2/65
LAQT CONTACT

Last contact was 5/28/65- at which tlme we obtalned
valuable data COnCeT�¢�g the actlvltles of tne SWP 1n the United
otates and the worldwlde Trotskyist movement

o:.�.|-CJRITY

LOCATION

116 Univer-

- "33?
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-_...._

-.._
-_.___
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TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:
ea�,  FOLDER 5
�OCI " " �o ALIST WURKhRb PARTY - NATIONAL JUNE -
IS-SW? �NY 100-#013 q .1BU 100-16 &#39;"92
SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NY LOCAL
Is-swP 1llIllIllIlIllI&#39; :NY 100-97078 -
Bu 100-16-35 I
YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE �
IS-WP _ INY 100-133109 _BU 100-M27226

REQUEST

t ity is requested to c0ntacandin 6/25/65-
LgST CONTgCT

Last contact was 5/28/65, at which time we obtained
valuable data concerning the activities of the SWP in the Unitedstates and the worldwide Trotskyist movement.
.~3ECURI1�Y

LOCATION
Full security assured. "&#39;7 _"  ii�  /= 441//$1- .  7&#39;1
116 University Place, New York, New York

I  � L� If � 1 1.;  xi-1;.
92 �~ -9 �t; _ J0 bh_.,,� .9 .»_  ..1_ .,a.

1 - Tickler ii|+l 5�: sf� f, /	 é " we 1-�&#39; &#39;5":

DEILASSIFIE�

Brje?-a w41&#39;_/ g -e _ -

_,__ ._- -- ~- ~"*- � r¬

--~_.___,_-*--_

. 4981  "
G�; 7%� /Q.
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be advised of avaitability upon retum of the material to the FBI.
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TO: SAC, New YORK DATE: 5/28/65 h¥%:_
FROM: s JUNE

PERSONAL FOLDER SAQ_

�""" SUBJECT: SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NATIONAL

Biiiii iii-i6; NYfi1e 100-#013
SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NY LOCAL

Biiiii iii-i6-35; NYfile lOO-97078
On 5/28/65, contactwas made with

who has access to mat mai ined at nationa hea quarters___ of the SWP, and with who has access to material
maintained at New Yor oca a headquarters, both at 116
University Place, New York City.

Approximately &#39;75 photographs were obtained, including
such items as the following: A__ aH-H.H _," --n_._,_D &#39;

l ,;, /4/zje-f_,.ev2-ewe
1. Letter from deattle branch 5WP re visit-

to that area.

2. Letter from Mexico re disposal Trotsky literary effects.

3. Complete financial data re new .5&#39;wJF printing front -
Merit Publishers.

:1 *+. National executive Committee minutes of YSA, 5/16/65.

S. Letter relating special $600 contribution to Party by
Chicago member.

6. Letter re plans of Canadian to travel to Cuba via Mexico.

7. Lett &#39; ng finan &#39; o SN? publishing
operations by believe a Venezu�lan.

��_ 8. Monthly branch reports of several SWP locals showing
current membership and finances.

9. Letter describing 1 5�
Y .lO.Lette1� detailing activities of Denver SWP brzgchT<&#39; 92�&#39;

1 _ ~ g -- smmhwum mm um.Dec t ion Ti ck]? r  6 suemuzzu .............m.£u .4
20&#39;-?_i--ii
nd0}/J Y! . &#39; 1 &#39; ,

if _00!;�  DEC�-1&#39; H  N FBI NEW-1 .1» BY_ 07 W4 ,1
@�A%v@/Q ��&#39; 3



 r

1. New addresses for four SNP members.

i

2. Bank contract listing officers of NYL-SWP

3. Minutes of NYL Executive Committee for #/27,5/4,ll,19,25/
h. Membership

5. Minites ct1 *-1&1

*
6. Minutes of

Personne; Participeting

Inside

Jecurity

L

at

J|I.l_ 7

list and phone numbers of 99 NY QMP members.

NY Branch meeting.

rge!

 ¢// &#39;7/ M

i
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T0: SAC, NEW YORK DATE: 5/24/65 I
L/

I-*R@M= ~=�~*�##+> 2;;nS@NAL FQLDER SAC,
SUBJECT: SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NITIONAL

IS-SW?
NY 100-#013
BU 100-16

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NY LOCAL
IS-SWP
NY 100-97078
BU 100-16-35

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE D
IS-SWP
NY 100-l33h79
Bu 100-#27226 .1, -h.. �_e__h __V_~_V_D .,

atttt#,4¢@,itt@e%, ,/76»,u requested to contactin we/65.
LAST CONTACT

Last contact was &#39;+/30/65, at which time we obtained
valuable data concerning the activities of the SWP in the
United States and the worldwide Trotskyist movement.

SECURITY

Full securi ty assured .

LOCATION

116 University Place, New York, New Yofk

Q » do ~»M;~P S,/C/H»
1 - Tickler iP+l

- &#39;; I L,~ 1 5005 Q, ~
� � &#39; ~ , ilil-I-Ion .,:*---- n -&#39; ;>~IEILASSIFI; N &#39;1 / §�,k_, CO A � 4*» j �

Brews ea . _  f _.,- " &#39; *
___� � _ , .-- - i &#39; " ""&#39; &#39;T"" ""�_"_" &#39; �� "" &#39; &#39;
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TO: sac, NEN YORK DATE: 5/11+/65
FR@M= ~$A� P1~1R=»~1>m .F@.L_12-Ea. =IA¢T 1

J_LIl1.§ _i_

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
BUFILE 100-M27226
N YORK FILE lOO-l33H79

IL T TO no TH� 00 0 TUDEN " /9/92"[Z&#39; .&#39;

O 5&#39;/ll:-/65&#39;�vho has access to the Nationaln

Headquarters of the YSA and CABS located in Room 631, H1 Union
Ssuare west, City, was contacted and furnished considerabl
in orma ion re the Y3 d CABS. Among the information furnishedwas the following: /Q9� Z�

Complete identity YSA NC members and addresses.
Identity YSA Organizers and Treasurers Nationally.
National financial data.
Correspondence re YSA member currently in South on
assignment.
March, 1965, reports on YSA East Coast and Mid West to
Identity of YSA members attending Algerian Youth Festi
Current legal proceedings and expenses of CABS.
Reports re activities of YSA members assigned to CABS

ur in various Southern and south West cities.
Correspondence between SW? National office and Y3A re
handling of activities in racial situation in South.

SUBJECT: _JH__

The following personnel participated=§§7_�"*�&#39;���&#39;T ��fT�*

5%!ge! " *"j"f"- 1 &#39;"792 F
Inside

Pd] -- NEW �

Security
D£&#39;Q_r__A..scharge! BY  J-,-Eli�-"J"? o 5 _

. 8. __-92;w�j&#39;-_ _ q-�H I,»
&mmm1w-ITdl§�!E§I!&#39;

p Da -I&#39;d ass� . �onlnde�mto
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TO: sac, NEW YORK _ DATE: 5/7/65 _w
FROM: SA

&#39;-

SUBJECT: YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE PEB§ONALZFOLD§� sacf
unvr IS-SUP "

NY 100-l33h79
BU lOO�H27226

JUNn

COMMITTEE T0 AID THE BLOOMINGTON
STUDENTS
IS-SWP
NY 100-15130H _-- -�. .H_a__" ,,V_ _ -.-,1;BU 100-##0538 T" T � �� &#39;

Authority is requested to contact�;>n
5/11+/6%

LOCATION

Room 631, Union Square West, New York City.
LAST CONTACT

Last contact was on 3/19/65, at which time valuable
data concerning national and local YSA92activities was obtained.
suwuny ?���°�@5

Full security assured .

I :"~42 2 t /f ¢4 ~_§41 &#39;§"* ~Li;..Llh£;
kt I __  �X 61.4» .-�&#39;1V1�
5&#39; Hr�  1-�

���- |Pl!l!!!!!er dhl
�! &#39;

..,r- j �

2 7? 5�!:-T4J92 9
1&#39; I  &#39;_&#39;» � C-v-__Iv�_14 �1;.-z__Q"7& �W I� O  "

-<1 "
--__.,_ _-.__,_

5: a-" "_-»"

"""�*=-_._-__l___r

SAC
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TO: SAC, NEH roux nATs=u/30/650Hl�&#39;
mu: S»: .-Ig.E_

� SUBJECT: SOCIALIST uonxsns PARTY-NATIONAL PER§QN§;wFOLQ�R sac p
- 6; NYfile loo-#013

SOCIALIST woaxsns PARTY - NY LOCAL
. ~ - 6-35; NYfile 100-97068

¢""__p§jf?&#39;i&#39;ff""i"*?7. c".":&#39;?.-._:1-E;
V _. _u . . ;_ h" //iii� g_;rr;hA

C

urn re ///P F y
file 100-133u79 �*� 5 &#39;��!!::::

Capti were contacted at 116 University Place,
NYC, on H/30/65 has erial maintained at
national headquart SW? at New York Local
headquarters, an� at the Young Socialist Alliance.

Approximately 220 photos were obtained, including such
items as the following:

l. Recent correspondence between�.n Europe and the SWP
leadership re developments on international Trotskyist scene.
2. Letter from SWP sympathiser in Australia.
3. Reports on SUP participation in March on Washington.

2/13.14/65.
Minutes of Political Committee,

Letters re submission of funds
Letter re dissolution New Haven
Letter re SW? preparing book on

i�ii l. New addresses of approximately 5 members NYL, QW? ;
. NYL,SWP Executive Committee minutes 318,20; M/h,2O,2?/65. .
. Correspondence re request to join SUP. ~
. Miscellaneous correspondence to organizer of NYL,SWP
. Letter re transfer of SH? member to Detroit.

r .. Local address of foreign T

4. Minutes of meeting United Secretariat of Fourth International

SWP. M/9/65.
to Bolivian Trotskyists. �
SUP

MALCOLM X.
Official call for the 2lst national co &#39;

Letter H/27/65 re tour by SW? membe .

otskyists _ p _ A

branch.

&#39; ~� 5V



f

4//1! M
" v v I

,_,,- 1. Membership and sustaining fun Obligations of Downtown YSA member:
&#39; 2. Executive Committee Minutee Downtown YSA Local, 1+/65&#39;.

3. Branch meeting minutes Downtown YSA Local, R/65.
h. Info. re YSA participation in Wbrld Ybuth Festival Summer, 1965.
5. Membership and addresses of YSA members
6. YSA National Executive Committee meetings k/7,21/65.

PERSONHEL_PAETICIPATINGi

Dgside

�  HZ!//7/ ¢J

i

---~ 6-

-2-
,= _� .

59171

�.,_, 4.4..-. t
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FROM I

_

�i

Ki. �S%/4&#39; 7 �V Exempt592 Date

Buy U.S. Savings Bond: Regularly on the Payroll Saving; Plan

&#39;7"  c;o92&#39;ERN1v:e;r|: 2}Memorandum J /
T0 : SAC

DATE; 1-I-/27/65

SUBJECT;

INYJ

E
21!

s place BS,itiea or employees names at this company  including ,
subject&#39;s reported paramour! not previo
location of a possible bank account fo

.-

1n�;&#39;?:�ie�/"&#39;*�

W

u�.

snmmw____mun1___
§muuuL___�HB

._.�¢¢L.

APR2 7 1965

_ 5�!-33
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�IP* SUBJECT: SPCIALIS� WORKERS PARTY-NATI HAL

T0:

PRQ%:

Q/�!, 3/!  91
/26/65 .

fr V!sac, new YCRK �

LL92 lr /ISA 92&#39;-U-I

IS - SWP

NY 100-L;o13
Bu 100-16

SCCIALIST WORKERS PARTY�NY LOCAL
IS � SWP

NY 100-Q7078 ___mn__
Bu 100-16-35

Young Socialist Alliance

in

REQUEST

Aut&#39; &#39; quested to contac

mo/es.

LAST CTN?

IS - SNP

NY 100-IEBQYQ
Bu lOO�h27226

ACT%,.i_

valuable

Un1"e" St

SECURITY

I VI;-I

Bet contact was 3/12/65, r* which time we obtained
data concerning the activities of the 3MP in the
ates en� the worldui4e Trotsxyist wcvenent.

. - /////�.Z_"&#39;f;
Full security assured.

116 University Place, New York, N. Y.

4af>?Q/y?1~g4{ ¬?1f2ie¢~4%za. /*4�

¢_.

1-Tickler #L1.l we  �T//{ ad» D__  
�DECLASSIFIITDON 3 77 4/&#39;i-�@"@5- /Q, "We 7e:W&#39;�r _ - v
BY_@;07U ML c,92_-<:- c_,,__--6»  � " W
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TO: SAC, NEW YORK iPERiONii f  DATE: U/15/55
s»o#22> /111$];

In order
&#39; t&#39;s lu

gr rh
15 OCCU

in the

e contents of the

established in Room
H/1H/65. This room

e s e , who is a well known_
peration.

Numerous financial papers and a typewritten
book of approximately 75 pages of the subject�s contacts,h
were observed by the source.

The following Special Agents participated in the
development of this source: _

4

Y 4
tlassific/�Elf hemp! {TOHI n inn� �W  Date of De SH� 3 -0

Q} 5045
Phi};-

tsw-¢ ew//&#39;¢&#39;// &#39;
&#39;_///,7/PH!

13/�
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P*_SQEALgEOLD£R.SAC
SUBJECT: YOUNG soczatxsr ALLIANCd

IS-SW? JUNE

IDENTIAL SOURCE
On 3/19/65, source, who has access to material

located at the National headquarters of the Young Socialist
Alliance {YSAJ Room 631, kl Union équare West, New Eorh City,
and the National office of the Committee to Aid the Bloomington
students was contacted and furnished information including
the following:

Minutes of YSA National Convention.
Statistic reports re YSA locals nationally.
National YSA Financial data and projection.

. Canadian YSA activities.

Correspondence re members at large and identities
and locations.

6. Minutes of various YSA local meetings throughout
country.

7. Minutes of YSA National Executive Committee meeting
3/ll/65.

8. Committee to Aid the Bloomington Students iocuments
and objections.

9. Correspondence re Algerian Youth Festival and identit
of YSA members throughout country planning to attend.

fol�owirg persorrel oarticipatei-
The 4.� 1 - us _ 1 -

E2 f_1F_jrr:-�t " ~- -_. 5 h ¬L-f �J, _i===+/i//~&#39;3%�=¢/ax .&#39;. �,."..°;.;.�7  /,
Security >�~���*-

Charge! -113 _ �___�_ .HTT Tv""�"�~�"� P�. L LD 1:-_|LJ A
ii

g w

- qn .&#39; 1____ ,... .0 - �
|._.. 0  -"L: �

.. r:"L;:s:F:::?m 7#rT�-1 - TlCk1EI� f&#39;+1  B1. 697 6 Q
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 L/I �-L  H! &#39;7/ L
TO: SAC, NEW YORK H_é DATE 3/15/65 __g%?
Fmm= M....I.I.......II&#39; P¥�WmLE�@�i%C W"

JUI"? """"�
11-J _______ __

"¥¥""
SUBJECT: YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE, 11111�

IS-5.-JP
11* loo-1331+79 � ";1;&#39;;i
BU 100-#27226

REQUEST .._..H_-

Authority is requested to contac�� T:
a highly confidential source on 3/19/65. __.

--. LOCATION -

Room 631, #1 Union Square Nest, Sew York City.
LAST CONTACT

"/510/6+
The last contact was on 2252553 at which tixe,

extremely valuable information was obtained regarding Hational
and Local YSA activities at this time.

_ &#39;**?3;1CU&#39;RII�Y ,-   - ""f"j";3 -

Full security assured. _
in �./�_�gLr7___ _   /_,¬-Q/r""&#39;_=,-J4 .F{-&#39; /V

92 .

-f1,ai.»M~$�¢�" V

-3&#39;/no we� IQ

_ D1:-~v_:,-:=1Z~&#39;IE"2C� 76 &#39;2 7? .<2> s§b@7@ 54¢ u G� s= A 01 J céla, i ,c. * /1 ,1 1
1 - Tickler #%l I 5081 g t u

*~s �!%$%{i�1P- :
 a �ice L "  H�

$_.
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3/8/65 rff

PR0}-:= a»92_i#¢+> PERMAL EOLDER eA_<= -J
JUNE ~-SUBJECT: SOCIALIST HORKERS PARTY � NATIONAL �"

IS-SWP - /_iNY 190-FOI3 /<&H92mmBU 100-16 _ �~-
SUCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NY LQCAL
IS-SN?
NY IOU-970?8
BU IOO-16235

---.
--M
-_.._
-_.__
---.-

YOUNG SOCIALI5T ALLIANCE
I3-SNP

NY 100-l33H79
BU lOQ~#2�226

REQUEST

&#39;1 ity is re uested to contact
3/12/6%.

LAST CJNTACT

Last contact was 1/22/55, at which time we obtaired
valuable data concerying the activities of the SJ? in the Urited
States and the worldwide Trotskyist movemert.

��fi

5£CURITY

~~*-&#39;:z~::n -.=

I� "&#39;Full security assured. h?* a iéa *é_ H
W  //-<> A .1

v

LOCAT

116 University Place, New Ybrk, Yew Ycrk

~< -4»; -&#39;¢92-L 1. /=;l.., <-».<»H- by
�~

�zz =&#39;. _z~~»P&#39; ~ -1 ��° cc2" x L� . 1- � C� A .. &#39; � � -V*~&#39; - -- "1"Yi¢é�cl-cler #*+1 M...  7 /92   _
o:.><~-L -.-3 E --

| JZK JL35¢] XE� W ..

_iEQ:"�w
I-.-__

__ ~ see�?

&#39;""""":1:,.» /P" "?-  ,- L! gin.
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TO: SAC, NEW YORK ® �x DATE: 3/Z/6§
FR@M= SA�#+1+> Pmnsom Foams SAC,

*� SUBJECT: SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NATIONAL
Is-aw T
NY lOO 401- 3
BU lOO-16

socmusr worucans PARTY - NY LOCAL �
Is-swP
NY 100-97078
BU 100-16-35

____ YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE �
IS-5W? ~e

&#39;|_.

-»

NY lOO-l33#?9
BU 100-#27226 &#39; . -¢g_. ,._-92--.,._&#39;  - ---~-v92-&#39;"v92 -

-14-I

HQQUEST

�i

rity is requested to contacandion 2/5/65-
LAST CONTACT

Last contact was l/22/65, at which time we obtained
valuable data concerning the activities of the SAP in the United
States and the worldwide Trotskyist movement.

5dCURITY

Full security assured.

LOCATION

116 University Place, New York, New York

l-92&#39;| 0 &  -5"-&#39;-�T

§i�i;:?§?§51?i Q»:  -
f79 W,�  �L?

/-i ". Ah�? ;**7_q SQQ1 SELF?§X> &#39; ��_ :&#39;t�
if _ _i_

4.1 - Tickler #1 a1%�~"&#39;��hd/ <i%L<; �i451
¢4Y�92" &#39;T§aj¥_T�W,~
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ro= SAC, new rem: . DATE: 2/1/65FROM: s  PERSONAL. rowan SAQ_ ___s@§
ms

SUBJECT: rormc socnusr ALLIANCE &#39;""_&#39; Ill
IS-SH? iW M 100-we i !<92j7i
BU 100-#27226

EUEST -��----

Authority is requested to contac� :1
a highly confidential source on 2/5/65, in accordance
with referenced memo.

LOCATION :
-�-� Room 631, �+1 Union Square West, New York City. __.

LAST C ONTACT

The last contact was on 11/20/61+, at which time,
extremely valuable information was obtained regarding National
and Local YSA activities at this time.

SECURITY

T-wrrtrlrictir CC-?I"f.�I!~�ED §Full security assured.  "  J _;5I_;I§-92
DATS -5&#39;1� j 7Q

,16>¢»~..-~-62 1? /<:-~</Y� &#39;�"~� /�>*"*�
_ I

+.. vi 1;  Kid�  :3- -. ~<-»<. * iv ;

Sc wt?

1 - Ticller #+l" 1 �

2 FB:�-

Li

5.".&#39;.f.<1
" �Ia 1 &#39; L -

_ ..  . - . -,
I " _ ?_d,,_,m__ DECLASSIFI33 :-:~r *5 "71

&#39; &#39; "-�" B1� /O 11¢.�

__ _ Xv"  .
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T0: sac, NEW YORK DATE: 1/22/65
JUNE .

s PERSONAL F,O_I.DE_R_ sac-

socnusr woamas PARTY - NATIONAL ,_
aunts 100-16; NY FILE 100-#013

socxamsr worm"-rs Pia-"fr - rm LOCAL
BUFILE 100-16-35; NY file 100-97078 _
rouse socntxsr ALLIANCE
BUFILE 100-1.27226; NY FILE 100-1331.&#39;;9�
On 1/22/65, contact was made with captioned sources, all

ss to materiaat 116 University Elace, New York City. They have acce
maintained at headquarters of the following:

>
p � National offices, SWP

- New York Local,SWP
- Downtown Local, YSA

FROM:

SUBJECT:

l§2 photographs were obtained,including such items as
the following: �_r _HFH_"__&#39;_W �_�_92_HPD

� 5;, :5  _;1*� M &#39;1 I

Schedule for national plenum 1/29-31/65.
Correspondence identifying individuals in

, various branches coming to plenum.
3. Minutes of YSA plenum held September, 196%
H. List of sustaining fund payments by all branches as of

January, 1965/
a 5. Minutes Internaltional ExecItt:l;.v=l Committee of Fourth

A International January 1-3, 1965.
92 &#39; Minutes of °�° �*�t�*al Committee meeting ��§

0 we Q =0 Hm/27/657. Itinerar p .
8. Correspondence re funds sent by SNP to Bolivia for

Trotskyist movement there.
ESQ National Executive Committee minutes of 1/17/65.

t9.
l0.Letter from Canadian Trotskyist re Cuban contac s.

Identity of NYL,S%? Uptoun Committee members.
Entire NYL,SWP membership and dues status.
NYL Executive Comittee minutes for lO,ll,l2/6%;

1/7,4,ll/65.
Identify of SW? NC members attending national phnum

1/65 in NYC

1.
2.



XI?

i

_ .

5. Chegges or address of several SUP members.
6. Transfer letters re members NYL,SHP to Detroit.
7. Employment of NYL,SHP members.

PjE_B§QNlIEL mmrxcrpuxue

Inside

Securitz

Membership Downtown Local, YSA.
Executive Committee minutes for 11,12/6k; 1/65.
Local minutes for 11,12/6h, 1/65.

Financial status of members downtown Local.
Affilicetion of YSA with SWP.
Identity of executive committee members. _
identity and addresses of ISA contacts in NYC.

char e!

i1 I
 9/ 
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sac, NEW YORK DATE 1/18/65

anon ! PERSONAL Forums sag �=

SUBJECT SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY NATIONAL JUNE
IS-SHP

m&#39;" NY 100-#013

BU 100~l6 ya�
92

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NY LOCAL _

NY 100-97073
BU 100 16 35

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE

____ NY 100 133%79
BU 100 #27226

QUEST

ut rity is requested to contact
on 1/22/65

LAST CONTACT

Last contact was 10/30/6%, at which time we obtained
valuable data concerning the activities of the SH? in the United
States and the worldwide Trotskyist movement

nECURITY _
~ J £NEDFull security assured �gg-E{:F-W� ifs?� N15?  E  FALOCATION D*TE  /

116 University Place, New York, New York

F

92-
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FROM: S ink!
JUNE

SUBJECT: SOCIALIST WUBIERS PARTY - NATIONAL
6, HYFILE 100-3013

socntxsr womwas mar: - HY LOCAL
-is-35; xrrxts 100-97078

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
#27226; HYFILE 100-133k79

Captioned sources, all located at 116 University Place,
New York City, were contacted on 12/17/65, and approximately
125 photographs were obtained. This included such items as
the following:

�who has access to material located in National
headquarters of the SHP.

92 1.

92 ~ 2. Letter announcing National plenum of SWP scheduled for
February 11-13, 1965.

Letter from Army private, avowing his belief in
Trotskyism.

_ . 3. Correspondence re new veterans anti-var organization

Correspondence re transfers and resignation of SWP A
members, various branches.

_&#39; 5. Current photographs of SUP members.

-&#39; .¢ 6. Minutes of meeting United Secretariat of Fourth
~. International.

_ � 4"

; 7&#39;

1.�;

Financial statement of SWP for lev., 1965

Correspondence fro etai1their activities represen ng n repe.

9. Correspendence re new anti-var front in Cleveland.

Lad
v- 8.
2

10 Ho branch reports from several_SH@ branches
and nembership;r

-1&#39;!�

f"9T&#39;:�%}.�e1 Ti ckler A1 �+-

AC@J  9-§, l@~//"7!  0/!
T0: SAC, new roar . �é DA§gs$.!2_&#39;li.L7;E:�D*ERWSAg

ii
1--_
Z-..._.
Zi-



�who has access to atei-ial aintained at headquarters,
SWP,NY Local.

&#39; 1. NY Local, SWP Executive Committee minutes

z 11/2,1o,15/es; 12/8,13/65.
2. New addresses of several members NY Local, SUP.

3. NY Local, SH? letter re headquarters move.

-ho has access to material located at headquarters of
the YSA.

-- 1. Names and addresses of new members Downtown Local, YSA

2. Executive Committee minutes Downtown Local, YSA
12/2,15/65.

3. Letter announcing YSA National Convention scheduled
for March R-6, 1965.

PERSONNEL, PAn&#39;r1c;12A_r1Nc

Insldg

-  �!/&#39;7/ M
Security

.4

_2-

_ 5&#39;1-5 �Z
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All  elite!, 6;»! 7/�-Jew
__umc1

1&#39;o= SAC, new YORK _ mm-:= 12/13/65
. __sU

non: s M! Psasolm. FOLQER sig ---
mne . - J

.....i""
n &#39; sunset: socnusr woaxms PARTY - lurrozur.

Is-swP __
H 100-M013
en loo-1e

socnusr uonxsns PARTY - IY LOCAL
IS-SW?

IE }99&#39;??°?§
nu LUU 10-3!

YOUIG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
IS�SWP
HY 100-l33H?9
BU lOO-#27226

REQUEST

l�th�rity is re-ues =
m�.,. 12/1?/6?.
LAST CONTACT

1"_.|_ - .|_ L nq J-4-A4-I . _- - A1 7
hast ceitact was ii/19/0!, at which time we obtained

valuable data concerning the activities of the SH? in the United
States and the worldwide Trotskyist movement.

,,__. S �CURIT

Full security assured.

92 K/Z/7116 Univcrsity Place, New Ybrk, New Yif¥kEyjj§;§éjEjZ2;f�.
/

�gin� I _- -  �? �-i.-" ab *-1,4-4.
,1,=-/I-J!� 2-� »</-=~~<_~»

I I

._}� .;&#39;__ k &#39; tn ,~&#39;1.4t ;q_-- _ I.� / &#39;92 /7; "5
f� _ .

t 92__ , -P4 ,H__ $5-�<� -,T4"&#39;¬§_�L�L&#39;q



ALL @/�!, W! 7! c1
T0:

FROM: S

�~w JUNE
SUBJECT:

SAC, NEW YORK  DATE: 12/10/65
. ______ D"PEI§S_OH,AL FOLDER L U

t_ - SACII
�I w----

YOUNG socnusr ALLIANCE L�  SS-
BUFILE 100-#27226 _e__s §PV,41
IIYFILE 100-133109 e__ 4;.»

COMITTEE T0 AID THE BLOOMINGTON STUDENTS I
BUFILE 100-##O538 ���~��
H100-mg» ir-

On 12/10/65- n n c an N cf"? k

¢.

1 1-S�:�<_-We

�V

w o as access o e a ona
-�- Headquarters of the YSA and CABS, located in Boon 631, #1 Union

Square Nest, New York City, was contacted.

S

is

P
1 - Tickler {#1

92

Included in the infornation furnished was the following:

1. Completo list of YSA National Committee nonbers and
addresses.

2. Identity of all local YSA officers and nenbers-at-large
throughout U.S.

3. National financial data and correspondence to and from
YSA and CABS National offices.

The following Agents participated:

mm

Outside - Sgcuritl

� 92

i ._..- -if;-��""""�-"

__M_¢q Q?» 7§�= � I !RHUR
 12;!   anon -£3 u.92zw.ss|r|£n

*=@?&#39;<|]AIE_";*L&#39;iL.BYMJu.-5
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1&#39;0. sac, IE1 YORK  mm: 12/6/65

��"&#39;* F1wM= SA�

PE§_l§0%EFOLD� sagsuuscn zomro SOCILLIST annrucs
IS-SUP �&#39;

<11 1000-1s3~v9> L i
 BU 100-#27226!

COHITTEE T0 AID THE BLOOMIRGTOI
STUDEITS

 II 100-�zé30H! BU 100- 538!

QQQUESQ

Authority is requested to eentact�en
12/10/65.

Locggloll

Reel 631, Union Square West, New Yerk City.

LQST COIILCI

Last centact was on &#39;7/16/65&#39;, at which tine valuable
data concerning national and local ISA and CABS activities was
obtained.

SECURIT!

Full security assured.

afkrm�l, E7 .1» 4  L �u
i¢Lc»a.L¬.>/ J:-&#39;�f°" 5- gay

_..$AC
_ASAC 1

2
� 8

G

K 22:�/9

���� H _ /5&#39; 715  /ill !N&#39;90zgg]]g- i er F-P1

�!

.  , 9A Yw¢.
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FROM: SA

/ILL IA//=1!, �/ &#39;2! ¢J
TO: JAC, NEW YORK DATd: 11/19/65

JUNd

-I�|__
Jun! P£RSUNALeFOLDdBmdAC - _

I--_

iUBJECT: SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NATIONAL
IS-5W?

BUFILE 100-16
NYFILE 100-#013

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NY LOCAL
IS-SWP
BUFILE 100-16-35 1 £Z- .
NYFILE 100-97078

YOUHG dOCIALI5T ALLIANCS
Id-5%?

BUFILL lOO-M27226
NYFILL lOO-l33#79

LI

.-- 1.

1J

On ll/19/65, contact was made with captioned snrces, i
a position to furnish information maintained at headquarters of
captioned organizations, all located at 116 University Place,
New York City.

Approximately 135 photographs were obtained, includin
such items as the following:

l. Correspondence from Trotskyist sympathizers in various
foreign countries detailing their activities.

2. Recent letters fromnrepresenting .:�»w&#39;P in
�urope, re his own and activities o the in ernational Trotskyist
movement.

3. Monthly
setting forth current

M.
of members.

5.

6. Letters
on his current tour.

Q

Several

Address

_ 0/ ° .-P  � �l - Tickler �hl kJ£UJ@ � _ �§�y?f --}_.; _ |___ ;��:H_J
at - 1" �n L_____k:�"i

branch reports from several SNP locals
membership and financial data.

letters from SWP branches identifying transfers

cards of SWP foreign contacts.

C
ASAC1
---.-_.I

8

"nur-
,-JP .g

I.-4
r.

-1

_ Qn "mu--

�4   ; _ --92_,of�.:-analyzing branchgvisited. 1, ,

- sir.�-9 .1 it �f
" _ 41/ I

4.»? T~1?l=�=5IlF- 01-&#39;1� I  H W
By 4079* _ Ak~i . .= -

3
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�C�

E�. .

7. Report covering now edge of West Coast
anti-war organizations. _"&#39;

8. Letters from SWP contact in Havana, Cuba.

9. Financial statement of SUP front-Merit Publishers

10. Minutes of SW? Political Committee meetings and
of national plenum.

1. Minutes NY Local-SW? Executive Committee meetings
July-November, 1965.

2. New addresses for approximately five SWP members.

L 2 3. Letter to NYL S�-JP re resignation of subject.
M. Correspondence from Party member in iurope.

5. Membership and dues info. of NYL-5WP.

l. dntire membership and addresses NY Locals, Y5A.

2. Dues obligations of Downtown Local, YSA.

3. Minutes of dxecutive Committee meetings Downtown.
Local, YSA 9-ll/65.

H. New address of several members YSA.

5. Financial data re Downtown Local, YSA.

6. Tour schedules of YSA members on National Tours.

1. YSA National Executive Committee minutes 10-ll/65.

PdR50NNEL PARTICIPATINQ

4- seeps

_. .- -
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TO: SAC, NEW YORK M H_ DATE: 11/15/65 �tt �
FROM: s � ! PERSQNAL EQLDER sec  �
dUBJdCT: SOCIALIJT wonxsns PARTY ;NATIONAL &#39;--  i

NY 100-M013
BU 100-16

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NY LOCAL
IS-SUP

NY 100-97078
av 100-16-35

youmc SOCIALIST ALLIANCE �
Is-aw?

-"" NY 100-133109
BU 100-#27326

REQU5dT

iev ie re eeeeee ee eeeeeee�eee�en 11/19/63-
LAST CONTACT

Last contact was 7/2/65, at whic_:h__time we obtained
valuable data concerning the activities 01&#39; the dWP in the
United States an:&#39;1 the worldwide &#39;I�rots1~:yist movement.
SECURITY

___ Full security assured.  �

LQCATION
bl,-.|

116 University Place, New York; New Yer

;g�,f,.§3,1.=1§,ea= Z/&#39;/EV e�? _
*"� L.&#39;Ai_ a 45. 1/ /is es� K7

0 5101  �K
�i+l &#39; 4 &#39; -er 0 L2 , ~:§-111&#39;; "

__&#39;¥&#39; d,-J
I�E�.ZT..192E&#39;SIE"1&#39;l"� I
ET  -
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YOUNG socmusr ALLIANCE. _"&#39;
BUFIL£ lOO-#27226
NYFILE 100-l33h79

FROM:

SUBJECT:

COMMITTEC TO AID THE BLOOMINGION STUDENTS
BUFILE lOO-@MO§38

� - 5l3O#

T
On &#39;7/16/65�vlho has access to the Nati lona

headquarters of the YSA and CABS located in Room 631, H1 Union
Square West, New York City, was contacted and furnished considerable
information re the YSA and CABS. Among the information furnished
was the following:

l. Changes in identities of National Committee membersalternates and local leadership. ,

2.

3.

NSC minutes for June, July, 1965.

Correspondence between locals and National Office re
local activity throughout country.

Identity of new members-at-large.

S. YSA plans for participation in Canadian Trotskyist
activities.

92

6. National financial data.

7. Information re YSA Summer Schools in NY, Detroit
and Chicago.

Proposed CABS legal maneuvers.

� CABS national tour results.

10. CABS financial structure.
Q
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TO: SAC, NEW YORK DATE: 7ZuV65

FROM: S

��� PERSONALWFOLDEH SAC
SUBJECT: YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE JUNE

IS-SUP

 NY 100-133#79> �
 BU 100-#27226!

COMMITTEE TO AID THE BLOOMINGTON
STUDENTS

 NY 100-1513on!
 BU loo-uho538!

Authority is requested to contact�on
7/16/65.

LOCATION -

REQUEST

Room 631, Union Square West, New York City.

LAST CONTACT

Last contact was on 5/1H/65, at which time valuable
data concerning national and local YSA and CABS activities was
obtained.

5£CURITY
O

Full security assured.

a-H i ,.;,,_..u kl.»

/0:00 >4-I71. 7 /�,9 65� K:-="

..4¢uf*Y�E�-""£
:1,� -*�~/

<2! U
Q � .____

-_ 5-*0;;A[l.

|-

-1_._.|
ii
I1--as
H
a

H J�!�!�I!!!!er �hl <:¬k1_  g /F qC_92,//f<>

/"T -  n£:m:eamcuss1r|£
EQNTAINED
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TO: sac, unw roax ¬§E5§!§5EE¬� DATE: s/22/as I

we PR@M= SA�u-+-+>
SUBJECT: YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE I 7&#39;

IS - sup T� ::
NY 100-iaanvs -__i_
BU 100-Ii-27225 � _o __.
COMMITTEE TO AID THE BLOOHINGTON
STUDENTS
NY 100-15l30H
BU 100-�R0533

|- H.

REQUEST

Authority is requested to contacgon
7/1/56.

LQCATIQH

Room 535, H1 Union Square Nest, New York City.

LAST CONTACT

Last contact was on 3/H/66, at which time valuable
data concerning national and local YSA and CABS activities
was obtained.

SECURITY
-0-.

.|-
Full security assured.

O 1-185-

~4£ &#39;21 ;"�¢�£ �f�*~�-1.--_ ~, B5-,cfw¢* ~ V4 �vyk J? ii
_.¢ ,1»-��-"-<�¢"&#39;  � V &#39;
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&#39;ro= SAC, NEW YORK

FROM: S

SUBJECT:
IS-SUP
BUFILE 100-16
NYFILE 100-#013

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY -
IS-SUP

BUFILE 100-16-3
NYFILE 100-9707

SOCIALIST HURKERS

5
8

L g5RSONgL FOLDER SAQ ___ .
JUNE

PARTY -

NEW YORK iOCii

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE

IS-SWP �
BUFILE 100-#272
NYFILE 100-133%

26

79

On 6/17/66, captioned sources were contacted at
873 Broadway, New York City and numerous photographs were
obtained. The information included such items as follows:

l. Letter to National Office from Detroit re shooting
of SH? members

2.

5/21-23/66.

activities to date.

7.
8.

headquarters.

Correspondence from
Information re establishment and tenure of Part

ninutes of convention of Canadian Section of FI

Letter to N.Q. from member under transfer.
Financial statements of various branches.
Political committee
Correspondence from

vI92"r92&#39;|1�!&#39;a§ulqLll|I�92J¢92: Q] �J� 92!92JI

SUP colonizers in Seattle re

several branches re activities

DECIAESIFI = N M/2/3% J
- .1

Executive committee minutes of meetings H/ll
Current SH?-NYL membership list. __.

at Seattle

I &#39; - . d &#39; �

1 _ Tickler �+1 -� �.1:-;-s 1-___n|ndehn1t6 1 I ._92-�Q /X
1

Letter of resignation of member SW?-NY
Correspondance re subscription campaign."
Correspondence e t nsf of be sTwo letters t° fro
Revolutionary Perspective; New Socialist Youth

,»-

Notes re coming election campaign.
Committee For Independent Action Miscellaneous Report.

gg,_ j.1At? �J
4 _....__  . . . , . .-

TIII
F IV

_ LIWY 41

~12
43
44
45

45
47

48

[f 4�
1&#39;-.4":
a.-nr

92

"ha .

&#39; . Yr

.-
&#39; ¢

-
92-
&#39;-
..

i



M @//
L

/ 7//0.!
"�" 1. Present Membership-Downtown Local, YSA. _

2. YSA Downtwon E.C. Meeting minutes for H/29/66;
5/6/es; 5/19/66; 5/26/es; 6/2/66; 6/9/ 6.

3. YEA Downtown Local meeting minutes h/28/66; 6/1/66-
H. Discussion paper of YSA to Second National Convention

of V.E.B. Dubois Clubs
5.

of Protest.
6. Anti-war
7. Letter

Letter from�1-e the International Days

PERSONNEL PARTLCIPATIHG

lnsisa

éecuriix

L

ihrl-3" - L

5216
-2-

e Newsletter.
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FROM: sA�#=1+1+! PERSONAL FOLDER glgg &#39;

JUNE Vq.5--_---

SUBJECT: SOCIALIST wonxnns PARTY - NATIONAL "&#39;
ISMSNP    -
NY 16°-�O13 h
BU 100-16

SOCIALIST woaxsas PARTY - NY LOCAL
IS-SNP
HY 100-97078
BU 100-16-35

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
IS-SW?
NY 100-133H79
BU 100-M27226

R£QUEST

tho ity is requested to contac
an n 6/17/66.

L5

Last contact was %/22/66, at which time we obtained
valuable data concerning the activities of the SW? in the United
States and the worldwide Trotskyist movement.

SECURITY

Full security assured. ?:3AS§EqE?aHi@/3/_§
LOCATION BY é��= &#39;*%Q4&#39;<¢R£ aw,/�

873 Broadway, New York, New York

-/e�mpa   9
15- *=~"*�&#39;1 s e~0"���i"
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N5

ro= SAC, NEW YORK

FROM: S

SUEJECT: SOCIALIST wonxmns PARTY
IS-SUP

NY 100-H-013
BU 100-16

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY
IS-SUP
NY 100-97078
BU 100-16-35

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
IS-SUP
NY 100�l33k79
BU 100-M27226

REQUEST

�it}; is requested to contac
a�div� 6/10/66 -

LQST CONTACT

DATE: 6/3/66

P§BSONAL FOLDER SAC

- NATIONAL

- NY LO CAL

�l/� �/�!,  L!/7} ¢! eg
i..__

JUNE &#39;_�

Last contact was N/11/66, at which time we obtained
valuable data concerning the activities of the SH? in the United
States and the worldwide Trotskyist movement.

SECURITY

§t:g;L_.

"""" Full security assured.

M2 .~

873 Broadway, New York, New York  //&#39; 9&#39;5� _
_L0¢__AT10~ lii�lii INS [I/VU£3§§�l22

O7
�3::__f5-�-~T___ 4-H-vi  *�~&#39;** "�� &#39;_-

»~ &#39;r�Q,L;a;____�  _+__ - _  Q14, at
&#39;_�*-.&#39;;uL*/ _+:,L¢L,k.!/""f&#39;7 _ 4

,,/yew an 44
1-1� , Gab

RCH1D . �--~
SER:iL922L.J -*&#39;~�f�{__ ,_ |

1&#39;Oj1. 1§;b
wr

-» wJ92¢.-1��"�*-� 5&#39;7r&#39;4&#39;.

l - Tickler #&#39;+l

-2&#39;

W 92
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SAC, NEW YORK DATE: 5/9/66T0:

FROM: S �hh! PERSONAL FOLDER SAC
T JUNE W�

SUBJECT: YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
IS-SHP

�-_
1.,

1__

5% i88-&%%2Z2 1- @_;H,
COMITTEE T0 AID THE BLOOMINGTON
srunsnrs

NY 100-1513ou
an 100-uuo538

REQUEST

Authority is requested to contac�on
5/13/66.

LOCATION

Room 535, H1 Union Square West, New York City.

LAST CONTACT

Last contact was on 3/R/66, at which time valuable
data concerning national and local YSA and C£BS activities
was obtained.

5ECURITY

Full security assured.

1;g,,,1,@_ 3,/.4. §Z{<~:o-o��l a /aw, _
5- /0- ab N was-»~E??.&#39; 12 1*.".___ BYJE;i5"&#39; &#39;

» , *~*>*~ M» re-_+ J.� _�__:.:__ . �K  &#39;1� X _  "&#39;1&#39;;-;;,_,.1�1LED
.- V 92|u-I 1 "

+~- ~»
snc

�&#39;** S� �°""" �id� om

CQ_

92929292 A L_ S i

0
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11"» SUBJECT:

/"

Q,
It

~- ~ H1�
Lil

-sac, New yoax _ I L Esnsonai roLbsn,saQ;:f,A}~*h,v
l. JUNh ,.a.-_-- ___ _ _.92.41

_ 45F1wM= an e t .7
SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NATIONAL --
Is-swP
BUFIL � 100-16 ia

nrrxts 100-M013

SOCIALI5T woaxans PARTY - New roan LOCAL
I5-SWP

BUFII-E 10°-16% �
NYFILE 100-97078

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
IS-SUP

Bv1�"II-1=: - 226 �
7992T927&#39;D�|"l&#39;

H Ll� J-1-I

TO:

1

On M/22/66, captioned sources were contacted at
873 Broadway, New York City and numerous photographs were
obtained. The information included such items as follows:

1. Monthly Branch reports re membership and finances
of 10 Branches.

2. Confidential address book of National-international
Irotskyites.

3. Reports from several branches re resignations,
activities, recruits and finances.

a. Correspondence between 5H? Iational Chairman and
National Organizational secretary re current International
situation.

5.
headquarters

6.

headquarters

Correspondence between Seattle Branch and National
re factional dispute.

Correspondence between Denver Branch and Kational
re internal strife. ~ fParty report re dino-Soviet resolution. <¬g_, {fL£_Objectives of Merit Publishers. � � l

. Hational Financial iata. ~ Q 1 /-

l. Names of JwP¢§YL contacts. __ M
2. Activity of NY Committee to Bring the Troops

" er�e�&#39;°1e� &#39;  I
3 Letter from

representing the Saucus To Constitute a Rational Organization of



/;u_ an Qxg/11�!
---.-P

in

�P

dqm-

*+ wt 1" _ rs tin the. e er rom ep e en g
Caucus to Constitute a National Organization of Local Independent
Committees for the Withdrawal of U.5. Troops �ow.

5. NYL assignments in anti-war work.
6. Names of persons with keys to downstaris door at

873 Broadway, NYC.
7. SIP-NYL Branch Executive minutes for 2/27/66,

3/7/66, 3/13/66, 3/22/66, 3/28/66, M/7/66, M/11/66, M/18/66.
8. List of SWP contacts.

1 L tt fr w�&#39;w_r@. e er o

"Freedom Now For Lt. Howe" committee.
2. Newsletter cont t .3» Lem rromitoi

re Newsletter.

1+. Letter to�rom N wsletter Office.. e

5. YSA Downtown Executive Minutes 3/2k/66.
6. YSA Downtown Local Minutes 3/2/66, 3/16/66, 3/23/66,

3/29/66. R/6/66, H/16/66- h/20/66.
7. Membership {current} Downtown Local.

Es3soNNsL PARIICQPATING

Inside

Sgggritg

charge!

92%/
� 5"� �i
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ALL @,! a 3,TO: sac, NEW YORK
FROM: PE_g92;sqN41LFoLo;:1&#39;g s4c_ &#39; :1�

E5

su1a.racr= socnusr wonmas Pmcrr - mrxonu.
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SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NY LOCAL
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NY lOO-97078
BU lOO-16-35

-�- YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
IS»SWP
NY 100-133%79
BU 100-#27226

QQQUEST

ritzy: is requested to contact-nd�on /=2/66.
LAST CONTACT

Last contact was 3/ll/66, at which time we obtained _ _
valuable data concerning the activities of the SWP in the Unite
States and tht worldwide Trotskyist movement.

SECURITY
�$0 RQ

Full security assured .

LOCATION

873 Broadway, New York, New York.
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nus. 3/16/66

SAC, NEW YORK Psasomg. rowan-sge-">llY
Jung

s�
SOCIALIST womcsns PARTY - NATIONAL
Is-ewe �~

MILE 1<><>~1@ is
NYFILE 100-#013

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NEW YORK LOCAL
IS-SUP

BWILE 100-16-35 _
NYFILE 100-97078

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE
IS-SUP

BUFILE 100-1.27226 �
NYFILE 100-1331.09

On 3/18/66, captioned sources were contacted at 873
Broadway, New York City and numerous photographs were obtained.
The information included such items as follows:

T0:

FROM:

SUBJECT: in

l. SW? Political Committee minutes 2/2H,}/10,17/66.
2. YSA NEC minutes 2/17,27/66.

SH? sustaining fund totals of all branches.
Monthly branch reports re membership of branches.
Correspondence re SWP current position with Cuba.
Minutes SUP NC Plenum, 2/ll-13/66.
Leadership correspondence re internal Party strife.
Correspondence re SUP support of W.E.B. DU BOIS Clubs
Correspondence re finances and activities of several
branches.

::?;;:51? on 425?//7�9� _ 7

|92-1.
45

46
4�?
48

SQEQ er; 0_<- 1"? tdliéi <.._ -
1. Resignation letter of SUP-NIL members.
2. SUP-NYL Roster

3. Minutes of the Uptown Committee, ll/11/65,
1/20/66, l/27/66, 2/17/66, 2/10/66.
SIP-NYL assignments for the International Days of

T Protest, March 2?, 1966. _
SUP-NYL Branch Financial situation.

6. SH?-NYL Executive Committee Minutes 3/15/66,

I _  �WU 1  . . ._....  ..

- 7 3éL{66, 2/$7/66, 2/20/66, 2/1%/66,132/6/66, 1/.29/66, 1/23/66. es 0 2" esr - "=ra mem ers. , _; �8. Schggule 0 1 3eaking toumF7;i§i§¬j;§%?;�§�JL/
. *; ;�_. &#39; -�~ _ s2q1;nau. P~=�_r� xis  N&#39;:=&#39;92R?1&#39;19o5 �� r_ "1, ..-19*. ..;.. _n -.- &#39; � +4.;--P.E.�. v_, ."*

���;,_ - Ticller I &#39; �*� .��- T-5



------v

9. Correspondence re several members&#39;s financial
:1 +&#39;921n+lnn In -nannsnrl +4-92 Q1nI&#39;D=N&#39;VT.�I-w I Q I JLUEIGIULUII Lil §§6ZL92L U92I&#39; III] JILJJO

1. YSA Downtown Local Executive Committee meeting
min�tea 3/1?/661 3/10/66.

2. YSA Downtivn Local Meeting minutes 3/16/66,
3/2/66, 2/16/66.

3. Membership list - YSA Downtown Local.
H. Financial Data.
5. Correspondence re activities in Anti-War movement.
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BUFIL5 100-16
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RYFIL; 100-970
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Authority is requested ta contec
and 9_>I1 3/1~/66-
LAJI 00:14

Y ..- 1 - .. . ,. / ,.. . : -&#39; -" .L330 c0n-ec- Jae 1/ll/55. at Jh1ch t13e we ¢OZ&iE¬d
-"�92�92f-�r�.-�Q _1.»~ -92&#39;._ - 1-&#39;1? -1-Q. --&#39;-r�+-4 ~ 1-" ¢-1.-3  1,, Ufa "H-&#39;-_-1 QVQJ...u:iu¢.., ...;.1.,:. -1..C:&#39;I�I�.11.g &#39;»-.41.. uC01vl..|.~3.: J; .4�, J" .._-4 §�J�_I -&#39;.1J..-T&#39;_1 ._

_ 1- - . * - 1 7. ,. :-.&#39;:92 1 _ .&#39;-. V-l - �___...._ -.001.23 =31 .3: ~_-l1~11e 1rni¢k}1=t L3a3@:%§U

QFCLRITY

Full security assured.  

�"&#39;1_"�I""921"&#39; .�-�LJM;-92Ll92..¢u ..-

P73 jmaiway, New York Cify.

K»-,1-_� &#39;.-k �_ �f /c::_,v_,{_, L-v;J _ ,1-<..&"
L i
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fj _; ,1 W __%

1.10, 11.1» 10111; ~ - 3/11+/as
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been assigned to the following highly confidential
sources:
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1 &#39; n

SOCIALIST WORKERS 2/11/66
PARTY - NATIONAL W
873 Broadwav, LYC

SGCIALIST HORKEFS PARTY 2/ll/66
NEH YORK LOCAL
873 Broadway, NYC

YCUHF SGCIALIST ALLIANCE 2/11/b5
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I5-5%? &#39;
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SUBJECT:
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I5-6dP ,1
aunts 1oo_L+g73.ze � __;
NYFIL5 100-l33%79 _ -~
Jn J/ll/66, captioned sources were developed at 873
New York City and approximately 150 photographs were

obtained. The information included such items as follows;

1. Political Committee Minutes 1/ll/66, 5/Q/66.
¢. Correspondence with Canaiian Irotskyists re internal Q;

disputes in U.5. *92.
3. Details and schedule of National Committee Plenum, 5/66.
H. Identity of all members attending Plenum.
5. Monthly sustaining fund pledges of all branches to

National Office.
6. Correspondence re transfers of various JWP members.
7. Correspondence from Toronto, Canada 2/66, supporting

SWP leadership position.
. Details re dd? National Tour current

Correspondence re see and W.E.B. BU activity inChicago, &#39; .
- .":f;L.:;.�::: -1 /1? 3 79 &#39; o &#39;

_ t-:1&#39;_¢; &#39;/L1 2&#39;4.  -r a 1°" �
1 . Minutes NYL-ow? Executive Committee meetings 12/l3,22,28j65;

l/13,l8,23,29/66.
Complete current listing of�embers dd?-NYL.

. Branch assignments of all members.
New addresses for several members.
Financial data re SHP-NYL.

. Report to SWP PC re participation of

Brcaiway,

n progress.

" -NYL ini
nti-war m vement. oa ° &#39;3C5  "rt -
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Names and addresses on numerous envelopes.
Listing of members of the Y$A-Downtown Local
as of January, 1966.
Minutes of YSA NBC Meetings from 12/15/65 to

2/IO/66.
Minutes of YdA-Downtown Local meetings from
1/5/66 to 2/9/66.
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